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Girdner RetainedCOLLEGE=As Cheer Leader;
Ambitious Rooting
Program Planned
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Impossible To Secure
Enough Votes Say
Recall Advocates
Jerry Girdner’s position as yell
leader of the San Jose State student body remained unchallenged
last night as a short-lived recall
movement which had flared up
twenty-four hours earlier crumbled to ashes.
"We are going to do nothing
further about the matter," leaders of the movement announced.
Petitions asking Girdner’s recall
on grounds of alleged incapabilec
ity and of asserted irregular el.
tion practices, circulated on the
campus Monday, were never presented to the student council.
GIRDNER PLEASED
"Because we are convinced that
it would be impossible to get the
required 1500 students to vote, we
are dropping the whole thing, proponents of the recall attempt explained.

Girdner Appoints
Co-eds To Staff
Following Trials

Hail! The Queen

Course Fees Payable
Starting October 12

Two of the five members of this
year’s crew of yell leaders will be

Girdner.

Pictured above is Henrietta O’Brien, this week’s co-ed football
sponsor. It takes that Irish smile to win the title, even though its
owner is only a meek little freshman. Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Count Caps Election To B e
At Junior
At Noise Held
Meet Thursday
Parade
Using the noise parade Friday
as

a means of determining the

number of rooters’ caps sold during the intensive campaign, the
rally committee will present a
trophy cup to the organization
wearing the greatest percentage of
caps In the procession.

Bob Roumasset
Memory Honored

Contrary to a former statement,
the caps will not go on sale until
Friday. It was erroneously reported
Iv would be sold in the quad
Wednesday, but due to unforeseen
complications, the caps will not
In memory of Bob Roumasset arrive until Friday.
who was killed in a train accident
ANNUAL TROPHY
last July, the post of vice-president
In addition to the judging of
oI Spartan Knights, which he held
the caps, the floats entered by the
at the time of his death, will be
active organizations on the camkept vacant for the remainder of
pus will be voted upon by special
the quarter it was decided at a
judges who will review the parade
meeting of the organization yesat First and Santa Clara streets.
terday.
The latter prize, a perpetual troJoe
quarter
the
For the rest of
phy, will be presented to the group
Maynard will have charge of the upon the return of the procession
the
by
held
weekly noon lunches
to Fourth and San Carlos streets.
Knights, states ’Duke’ Don Walker. The prize for the caps will be
given during the dance Saturday
evening, following the College of
Pacific game.
START 5:30

Mr. Erlendson Leaves
For Father’s Funeral

Mr. William Erlendson, instructor in the college music department, left Monday night by airplane for Wyndmere, North Dakota, to attend the funeral of his
father, W. A. Erlendson, who died
suddenly at his home.
Mr. Erlendson will not return
to San Jose until some time next

course fees will be payable
the information office starting
Monday, October 12 until October
24. There will be a late fee of
one dollar on all fees paid after
October 21.
No left.rred paymentm will he
RHOWCI I 1111 late let’s,
week.

I

Henrietta O’Brien
Elected As Ruler
For Pacific Fray
Second Grid Sponsor
To Be Honored At
Dance Saturday

Winifred Nellis, Delma
.
L
Josep
Ch osen A s
Girl Assistants

’Varsity House
Is Refurnished

The fourth annual fall homecoming for alumni of San Jose
State will be held Saturday, October 10.
All alumni who have paid their
dues in full will be admitted to
the San Jose State-College of Pacific game for 32 cents.
Home -coming alumni will also
be honored at the dance in the
men’s gymnasium Saturday night

\ tnidwr

Co-ed Named Queen

Said Girdner, "I am delighted by
the ability shown by these girl’s,
and I am sure they will make a
tine team. I expect to have this
year the most enthusiastic rooting
sections at the games that we have
Through the efforts of the San ever had, and I know the girls will
Jose State College Patrons Asso- have a lot to do with that added
ciation the three downstairs rooms enthusiasm."
The two boy yell leders who
of the college "Varsity House"
will assist Girdncr arc not ye.
have been completely furnished
during the last week, according chosen, but one of two tandem
teams will be selected by Thursto Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president
day. The teams are Harold Kibof the Association.
by-Elbert Garcia and Tommy
Mattress covers and pillow cases
Gifford -Phil Weed.
for the dormitory have been comNext Saturday’s game will find
pleted under the management of
Mrs. Leo Price and Mrs. D. F. the yell leaders decked out in brand
Baer, members of the housing new uniforms and bursting with
a lot of new yells, according to
committee.

Homecoming To Be
Held This Saturday

day.
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girls, it was revealed yesterday by
head yell leader Jerry Girdner.
Tryouts were held yesterday noon
in the Little Theater, about six
girls competing for the coveted
"Naturally, I am glad that the positions.
matter was carried no further,"
Of these, Winifred "Bunky" NelYell Leader Girdner said when
lis, sophomore, and Delma Joseph,
notified of the abandonment of freshman, were chosen. Both girls
the recall. "I hope we can get are eighteen and approximately
support in the ambitious rooting the same height. Winifred Nellis
program we have planned."
is from San Leandro, and Delma
(Continued on Page Fowl
Joseph from Hayward.

"Public response to our request
for furniture for the uptairn
rooms of the "Varsity House" hi
been most enthusiastic," declar/
Mrs. Gilliam. "We of the Association feel sure we will be able to
solve the student housing problem
in the future."

Noon dance in the Quad to-

Starting at Fourth and San
Carlos streets, the parade will continue on San Carlos to Second
street, then north to Santa Clara,
west to First street, and south
to San Carlos, where it will disband at Fourth street. The route
of this year’s parade is identical
with that of last year’s.
The proposed starting time is
(Con/hued on Page Four)

the statement of
. phomore President Benny Melzer
that the sophomore class would
out -spirit all other classes, Don
Walker, acting president of the
junior class, announced today that
a meeting of all juniors would be
held this Thursday at 11 a.m, in
room 24 to elect officers and also
to determine just what action
should be taken to quell the
ubiquitous sophomores.
Acting on the statement of President Melzer and Vice-President
Bailey, who collectively challenged
all classes to "a year of competitive activity", Walker opined that
both Melzer and Bailey were a
little "tetched" on the subject of
sophomore superiority.
WALKER VS. MELZER
"It is a pity that a man o,
Benny Melzer’s ability," stat,
Walker, "should issue such a gross
exaggeration concerning the future
activities and spirit of one of the
lower classes."
Walker went on to say that he
could sympathize with the sophomores’ point of view, since he realized lower claasmen had to resort
to the unusual to command attention from those members of the
upper classes.
President Melzer and Vice-President James Bailey, when asked to
comment on the above statement,
had the following to say.
"STOP DILLYING"
President Melzer: "The time has
come for all sophomores to stop
with
the
upperdilly-dallying
classes. This year we are superior
in n umbers, mentality, personality,
(Continued on Page Four)

Henrietta O’Brien, freshman entered in September from Notre
Dame high school, has been elected
by the student-body as this week’s
Campus Queen to rule over the
State vs. College of Pacific game
Saturday.
"I thought I’d drop dead when
I heard I’d been chosen," the seventeen-year-old native of California said when informed of her election.
FETED AT DANCE
Miss O’Brien will be given a place
of honor at the playing field and
will be feted at the Homecoming
dance Saturday evening in the
men’s gymnasium.
"I’d be willing to do most anything to help the team win," she
said.
The new queen is majoring in
chemistry and hopes to become a
professional chemist upon her gradnation from college. She is a member of the Newman club.
CANDIDATES DISQUALIFIED
This election of the Gridiron
Sweetheart marks the second ballot
of the year for co-ed football
sponsor. Two of the candidates
were disqualified yesterday when
their cohorts were discovered in
the act of stuffing the ballot box.
As the election committee will accept no vote-stuffing, friends of
nominees will assist their choice
by marking one ballot only.
Nominations for next week’s
Sweetheart must be in the Publications’ office before five o’clock
Monday afternoon. Sororities, fraternities, other organizations, or
private individuals are urged to
make their nominations early. Only
those names that are on the ballots
may be voted for.

Theatron Holds
mtiation Meet
I

New members of Theatron, honorary society of San Jose Players, will be formally initiated Sunday night at the home of Mr.
Hugh Gillis, college dramatics director.
Selected on a basis of points
earned by participation in activities of San Jose Players during
the previous year, Myra Eaton,
Florence Murdock, Burton Abbott,
Jim Liol, and Bill Gordon are the
new members of the group.
Limited by its charter to a total of 18 at any one time. Theatron membership is made up of
persons who have rendered most
service to San Jose Players. Bertha Potts is president of the group,
and Mr. Gillis is adviser.
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’ Kathryn Meisle
Just Among Opens Stanford
Ourselves
Concert Series
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Just the same that U.S.F. tean
was a tough outfit. We might wel
have been defeated worse than
we were. Peterson, of course, was I
superb. That man would be outstanding in any company. It wasn’t1
a bad game by any means, just!
a baptism of fire, and we’re all I
the better for it. Pacific next week.
That freshman game was interesting. I suppose the experts saw
that
things
wrong,
were
but it looked
like a lot of
fun to me. I
was glad we
won, no matter
by how small
a margin. Sort
of inspired me
for the future.

MORE PRODUCTION

dramatists
radio
Prospective
should be interested to know that
radio station KYA, in a search for
young dramatists, is offering a
chance for all such writers from
the leading colleges and universities in the west to have their
Talks were also given by Win- scripts broadcast.
ifred Fagan and Ruth Graves who
Three act plays for a thirty
entertained the members with acminute show are wanted. That
counts of their respective vacathe first act last five minutes,
tions at Mt. Rainier and Vancouthe second act seven minutes,
ver.
and the last five minutes, In
concise radio style are the only
The meeting was closed with an
rules of production.
account by Doris Arnold of the
convention highlights.
Experience such as this should
help those interested in eventually
getting a chance to write along
this line.
Scripts should be addressed to
the Dramatic Department, Radio
Made up of veteran players and Station KYA, San Francisco, Caltechnicians from previous college ifornia.
dramatic productions, the technical staff for the plays of the comNOTICE
ing season were yesterday anNewman club will hold another
nounced by Mr. Hugh Gillis, dra- Open House Wednesday at Newmatic head.
man hall on 5th street from 4 to
The staff will he: Stage mana- 6. All students are urged to come
ger. Peter Mingrone: electrician, and enjoy the fun.
Bob Jacobus: property manager,
Florence Murdock; makeup mana- tan Abbot; and house manager,
ger. Gary Simpson; publicity, Bur- Frank Hamilton.

Name Technical Staff
For Play Productions

The 1936-37 Stanford Concert
Series will present as its first artist
Kathryn Meisle, the leading contralto of the Metropolitan Opera
Association.
The first concert will be given
Thursday night, October 29. During this season such artists as
Serge Rachmaninoff, San Francisco Symphony orchestra, Wilbur Evens, American baritione,
and Lawrence Tibbett will be
included.
San Jose State college students
will be given the opportunity of
attending the series for the special
student price of $2.00 for a season
ticket.
Students are asked to obtain
their tickets through the San Jose
State college controller’s Mike.

It might be interesting to you to
know that one of the Menlo ends
was an English boy over here from
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie Honk Kong. He had never seen
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey an American football game until
this year, and he took to it like
the proverbial duck to water. He
wasn’t very husky, but he was the
"The San Jose Police School has
same kind of stuff that won Eng- made history, simply because noland’s wars on the playing fields thing of its kind was known beof Eton.
fore this school was originated,"
Perhaps I’d better repeat an Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie told stutries is a probable reason that v.,’
stuof
my
attitude
on
expression
dents at the first meeting of the
are not farther along in recovery
dent affairs. I insist on the priv- police school orientation class in
than we are.
them as Room S206 yesterday afternoon.
out
of
keeping
ilege
of
However, this year has been an
much as possible. Just as long as
increase of 131r; , and yet this
"Experiences and experiments
we mind our own business, and
astounding increase leaves us 60c1
of this department have influenced
trouble
college
into
don’t get the
less building than was in progress
the development of the police
by interfering with others, I must
in 1923 and 1925.
school movement not only throughsay, "Use your own judgment.
out this country but abroad," said
INFLATION?
You’re just as much interested
Nevertheless, because of the in the welfare of San Jose State Dr. MacQuarrie.
In his speech he impressed
plentiful supply of money in banks as I am." I have a whole lot of
with an accompanying scarcity of confidence in the good judgment the importance of "Espirit de
demand, there is a tendency for of the majority, even of that corps" among police students.
rates of interest to remain low. limited number who exercise their He also traced the history of
And in this discrepancy between franchise. The nation is truly in the State police school from Its
supply and demand lies the possi- peril if college students can’t be beginning In 1930 and showed
trusted to live and act in a de- Its Importance.
bility for enormous inflation.
On the whole though, the bright mocracy.
The purpose of this orientation,
side seems to outweigh the gloomy,
I believe we are making a mis- revealed Mr. William A. Wiltberand depression is at least gradu- take when we take student ac- ger, is to bring the police stually losing its affect. Even the tivities off the campus. Go ahead dents in contact with subjects outpossibility of world conflict seems and do it, if some commercial side of their sphere of activity
to be an accelerating factor in interest can make you think the and also bring In men from the

Home Economics Club
KYA To Broadcast
Meeting Held Monday
Students’ Plays In
Short talks by members of the
Search For Talent
Home Economics club were the
feature of the meeting held last
night. Miss Nevenzel, representative of the club at the National
Home Economics convention held
in Washington in July, spoke on
the nutritional division of the convention.

Rachmaninoff, Evens,
Tibbett, To Follow

Margaret Latimore

"In the United States the economic situation may be summed up
by saying that we are now producing more than in 1923 and
1925" said Dr. Poytress, with less
than 90% of the labor and less
than 80% of the payroll of those
years. The fact that the basic industry of building has lagged behind the rate of recovery in comparison to that of other Indus- world recovery."
-

Fat
In The Fire

San
Lit

By JIM BAILEY

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Dr. MacQuarrie
Praises School

Dr. Poytress To Discuss U. S.
President Campaign Problems
For the next two or three lee- !
tures Dr. Poytress will concern
himself with the subject of "The
United States and the Election."
Yesterday, he discussed the economic situation as a background
and as a possible issue in the campaign, and his following talks will
cover the labor problem, influence
of a third party, and finally a
discussion of the campaign and its
issues.

Co

1.

college will be the better for it,
hut I feel sure you’re wrong. College movements should be student
all the way through, and not
merely a marionette show with
some one off the campus pulling
the strings.
You young people do attract the
attention of all sorts of propagandists. You look like building material
for their own structures. You are
often a bit gullible, and that’s not
strange for most of you are honest,
and you believe others to be honest.
So don’t be in a hurry to accept
a program from any one. Look it
over. Have a bull session about
It with your fellows. Now’s the
time to develop your personalitity,
and you’ll never do that as a sucker.

Noisy Women To Ride
In A.W.S. Hack Friday
Contributing a truckload of feminine noise-makers to the pregame noise parade, representatives
of the Associated Women Students
of San Jose State are scheduled
to leave the campus at 5:30 Friday evening.
All women students wishing to
ride in the A. W. S. truck are
asked to be at the women’s gym
by 5:00 o’clock Friday evening,
as space is limited. A policy of
"first come first served" will be
strictly observed, it is announced
by Roberta Smith. chairman of
the A.W.S. entry.

practical field to talk to them.
Besides bringing in outside speakers faculty members of the different departments are expected
to take part in the discussion
throughout the term.
"Main topics to be discussed
throughout the quarter will be
police methods and experiences.
Police students can not cover
their entire college program
and yet gain a background in the
other departments of study,"
stated Mr. Wiltberger.
He also stated that the orientation course would be run on a
two year basis and would be a
compulsory course for all students
in his department. Many important speakers from the outside
field are expected to lecture at
the meetings.

Louis Walther Elected
Journalism Frat. Prexy
Louis Walther was elected president of Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism honor society, at the organization’s first meeting of the
quarter yesterday in the Publication’s office. Other officers ele,:ted
to serve for this quarter were:
vice-president.
Frank
Brayton:
secretary, Ora Lindquist and treasurer, Raymond Wallace.
Voting on prospective members
will take place tomorrow at 12:30
in the Publication’s office, Walther states.

We may as well dig up the
bones of the State-U.S.F. game
and refit them in order to review
certain things that took place. Insofar as the spectator’s views go,
all that can be said about the
game itself is that our boys had
on nice looking suits, but we may
grow more verbose over the band.
It was a remarkable performance
by this organization
proffered
considering their short preparation. However, it might be deducted from the groans of the
crowd that the "horse play" betwixt the young lady and the
band leader left a bad taste in
the mouth. The thrilling chase
across the turf that culminated
behind the bush on the north end
of the field was an awful let down.
Instead of turning her over his
knee as he should have done our
lamely
leader
band
victorious
places an arm about her shoulders.
HENRIETTA O’BRIEN is the
She is a
new football quee n.
Freshman and I knew her not until she presented herself yesterday
or the Spartan Daily office. The
clicking typewriters, the droning
voices, and all other activity in
the office ceased in order to allow
the staff to gape at her. WHAT
A KNOCKOUT!
For a long time I have admired
( from afar) the pulchritudinous tidbits of femininity who grace this
campus, and since queen elections
are the topics of the time, I offer
a candidate for the all-time queen
An imagined young
of queens.
lady brought into being by the accumulation of outstanding characteristics from some of our pretty
coeds:
Hair -Mavis Crowell (Just like
a liquid.)
Eyes--Marion Starr (Stars they
are.)
NoseElna Turner (As cute as
she is.)
TeethDoris Gardner ( A rhapsody in white.)
MouthLorraine Cristina (Nature’s masterpiece.)
FigureMartha
(Need
Sayre
more be said?)
Personality- -Matceile
McBride
(Bubbles like champagne.)
Sweetness- -Eiree Ferguson (Boy
oh boy!)

1,‘

Notices

Reward for return of slide rule
left on south wing lockers 5:00
o’clock Monday evening. Bring to
Lost and Found office for reward.
Norman Laverty.
The following students have not
handed in their registration booklets. This should be taken care of
whether the student aims to come
this quarter or not. Please attend
to this at once.
James M. Baron, Woodward
Bell. Frank W. Bramhall, Eileen
Lillian Browne, George Dempsey,
Arthur Alexander Dunphy, Odin
Ebinger, Muriel Ernst, Ralph H.
Frerichs, Philip A. Hall, Yoshiko
Hayashi, Lorraine C. Leslie, Anthony Lovoi, Arcadia Menetrey,
Bessie M.
Morse, William W.
Moulder), James Grant Peterson,
Thomas J. Reynolds, Mary Ellen
Stull.
Joe H. West, Registrar.
Italian club members will meet
I tonight at the home of Bill Pitcher
and Jack Smith, 349 E. St. Johns.
All interested are urged to attend.
Phi Mu Alpha meeting at Adolph
W. Otterstein’s home, 535 South
8th at 7:30 p.m.
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Coach Dud DeGroot Shakes Up Spartan Gridiron Combination
San Jose Mentor Fears Pacific
Line Strength; Bruce Daily Out
Of Contest With Painful Injury
Sport
potlight

Cortez Kicks Ball Far
And Wide To Star
In Bear Game

Frosh Prep For
.
Tiger
Babe Game
Portal’s Team Hit By
Cold Epidemic
SAN JOSE,

wEDNESDAY,

DICK EDMONDS

1936

A
slightly bruised freshmen
football team resumed practice
this week in preparation for the
coming College of Pacific clash
, next Saturday. Although pleased
with the showing made by his
teges against Menlo in the grid
opener last week when the Frosh
6-0, Coach DeWitt Portal
RNwon
states that his team still needs
considerable polishing on line play
! and pass defense before the next
The San Jose soccer team plays
I game.
its second conference game of the
The Spartan yearlings are sched1936 season Saturday morning at
uled to scrimmage the varsity
10:00 o’clock when it meets the
this afternoon, but it is doubtful
Stanford Indians in the Spartan
just how many of the Frosh will
stadium.
be able to engage in the affair.
For the past three years StanAn epidemic of colds has takford and San Jose have been baten its toll, and a good half doztling bitterly to see which should
en are at present nursing their
occupy the cellar position, with
ills. Also, Don Carmody is out
San Jose repeatedly coming out
with a bruised ankle. and Larry
on the bottom.
Favor, brilliant half -back, is at
Most of Coach Harry Mallory’s
present suffering from an infirst string players were taken by
fected foot. Charlie Preston, who
graduation, but Stanford had a
came out of the Menlo fray with
strong freshman squad last year,
a badly broken nose, will hope
and should give the Spartans
to see action in the Santa Clara
plenty of competition, perhaps too
game week after next.
much.
Coach Portal faces a difficult
Last week the Spartans were
task in shaping up these men in
outclassed by the San Francisco
time to face the fast and powerful
Dons, but Coach Walker believes
College of Pacific freshmen on
that the defeat should bring about
the Spartan Stadium turf next Sata win this week.
urday.

TEAM MEETS
ON SPARTAN’,
TURF SATURDAY MO
Entries

More Novice
Would Be Welcomed
By Coach Portal

Senior Casaba Stars
o Enroll F
Tor
Play

bVmllarml LeCroy, manager of the
.entor ultra
-mural basketball destimes, has
announced that all
prospective candidates
for the upPer
ahouplotdsiiggn up on
the elasmteanin
on the
bulletin ’hoard
in the men’s ntngy

7,

Spartan Boxers SOCCER
Train For Meet
INDIANS
In Stockton Rm. g

As a result of a rather desultory
showing in Saturday’s opening
’lash with the Dons, Coach Dudley
ieGroot has instituted a big
shake-up in an effort to field a
fortunate
was
Tins wRITER
better force against the College
edition of
en ough to see the 1936
of Pacific invasion of Spartan stathe College of Pacific Bengal per- dium this week.
form Saturday before last against
Bruce Daily, senior tackle, has
the powerful University of Callbeen relegated to the sidelines
Berkeley.
at
squad
fornia
because of a severe back InWhat I saw does not seem to
jury. It has been hinted that
With the date for entries only
Point towards a San Jose victory
it may be some time before the !a week off, Coach
DeWitt Portal
on Saturday unless several memLos Gatos lad will be able to : is anxious to see a large
group
bers of the Spartan varsity literreturn to the lineup.
I
of
prospective varsity candidates
ally "get off the dime".
Gene Rocchi, because of his ex- I begin training for the Pyramid
cellent showing in the opening , Belt novice and senior boxing
ALONZO STAGG, grand old
contest, has been temporarily as- championships which begin in
maestro of Amerian football, has
signed to the left half position. Stockton on October 19.
a much better outfit on hand The former San Jose High ace was
Team titles in both divisions are
this year than the one which was
particularly impressive in running at stake and the Spartan coaching
successful in holding DeGroot’s
back punts for considerable yard- staff believes that the Spartans,
aggregation to a scoreless tie in
if enough men decide to enter,
age.
Stockton last year.
should finish near the top and
WINTERS MOVES UP
Although by losing to the
perhaps add to the growing list of
A man from last year’s freshBears by a two touchdown marchampionships held by San Jose
man eleven, Mike Winters, gigangin, the Tigers threw a terrific
! boxers.
tic southern California youth, has
scare into California headquarSeveral queries have come in
battled his way into recognition
ters in the opening period when
I concerning entrance requirements
with his aggressive guard play
they marched the ball right clown
Ifor the novice division and so Coach
:Ind was found running with the
to the Berkeley five -yard mar:Portal has Introduced the following
first-string in last night’s pracker before surrendering posses evidence.
tice.
scion of the ball when a pass
The following classes will be
Coach DeGroot appeared a contested:
.
was Intercepted.
bit dissatisfied with the work
105 pounds and under, 112 pounds
Yor did the Stockton eleven
of Luke Arcadia, right half, an
and under, 118 pounds and under,
fold in the latter stages of the
has indicated that Chuck Peach
124 pounds and under, 130 pounds
game a.9 VMS expected by experts
and Owen Collins will be given and under, 135 pounds and under,
before the clash.
All afternoon
ample opportunity to strut their 140 pounds and under, 147 pounds
long, Stagg’s men were a big
stuff.
and under, 156 pounds and under,
threat and never were the Bears
Alonzo Stagg’s College of Paci- 185 pounds and under, 175 pounds
ahle to sit back and take things
fic football eleven is decidedly and under, and over 175 pounds.
easy
Entries open to any athlete regstronger than hat year’s aggrega*
Um which held the Spartan’s to istered with Pacific Association of
ESPECIALLY impressive in the
a night clash at Stock- the Amateur Athletic Union who
Pacific team composed of 11 vet- a 0-0 tie in
has not competed in Semi -Finals of
Frans was the fact that although ton.
any Senior, Junior, Novice, InterTIGERS STRONG
Stage made frequent substitutions,
Belt, or GoldFans who saw the California- Collegiate, Diamond
many more than is his usual cusen Gloves Tournament. This does
tom, the Bengals were just as Tiger tilt were convinced that the
not apply to anyone reaching Semitough as they were with a start- highly-touted Bears were lucky to
Finals through byes instead of
escape with a two touchdown win.
Mg lineup in the contest,
proved too tough a wins.
line
Stagg’s
This speaks worlds for the
If not registered in P.A.A. apply
Berkeley b a c k a to
Stockton reserve material. In the nut for the
registration blank.
touchdowns came to Portal for
both
and
crack
last period the genial Pacific menEntries from other than Pacific
bornaerial
an
of
result
"rabbit_like.. as the
tor threw three
Association must have traveling
barks Into the fray and they looked bardment.
permits.
"Corky" Cortez a scintillatcapable of busting up almost any
All contestants must appear on
punsome
quite
is
halfback,
ing
ordinary football game.
Monday. October 19th between the
better
little
a
figured
is
and
ter
*
hours of 2 and 6 p.m. at Civic audthan any booter DeGroot can
itorium to be weighed and exCOACH DEWITT Portal’s boxthrow into the lineup.
amined.
tog squad makes its first start of
Phil Martinovich, 210-pound fullThose competing on second and
the 1936 season In a couple of
back, is a power on defense but third nights must weigh in again on
weeks,
smart
looks
the San Jose line
the days they compete between
Two more team titles for the enough to stop any sallies with
the hours of 2 and 7:30 and will
local "purrs" are in the offing If
the ball that he might make.
be allowed 3 pounds.
Portal can get the man -power for
BETTER RESERVES
All entrants must have reached
the PYramid Belt novice and sen- ,
Better fixed for reserves than their 16th birthday.
1Or championships
Advice or coaching during rounds
has been the case in recent years,
StoOkton
Stagg has an unusual number of subjects competitor to disqualifiLast year San Jose walked
capable backs on his 1936 squad. cation.
away with the P.A.A
junior
Attire of competitor shall be
Some of the men thrown into the
team teophy and Coaches Portal
the closing mo- light shoes without spikes, cleats,
in
tilt
California
and Phil Smith, the latter .1 for
and athmerits were a bunch of light, but hard heels or hard soles
mer .ntercollegiate heavyweight
letic trunks reaching within four
.-xceedingly speedy runners,
champ, are particularly anxious
inches of knees. Grease or similar
As the Bengals have not been
to have the Spartans e s t a b I, s h
substance barred.
successful in downing the Spartans
a name for themselves in still
Gloves 10 oz. in 160 pounds or
in three years, they will come here
another section of California.
over.
to put an end to the
determined
15 men are ten Gloves 8 oz. in 147 pound class
Reports
win streak.
tatively listed
ed as competitors for San Jose
and under.
the Stockton titles
from Stockton have indicated that
If winner of bout is unable to
a large number of Pacific stu- continue in tournament, his deSaturfor
hand
on
be
will
,tents
feated opponent will be suspended
day’s kickoff.
for one year.
by

OCTOBER

nasitim.
and
A meeting of managers
representative:4 of various teams
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
competing in the 1936 league has Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
liven called for today tit noun.
Glen Hartranft is faculty adviser
Onrn 500 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
inter -organization casaba 247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater
for
be

Forrest Coffee Shop

Notices

Twenty-Five Children
* Are Guests At Game

Inter-society meeting today at
Twenty-five children, accompan5 O’clock in Miss Dimmick’s office.
ied by Mrs. Charles E. Luckhardt,
Please be prompt.
Betty Jean Keller, president. , chairman of Educational Program
lat the Benevolence Home, will be
The Filipino student club will ! present as guests of San Jose
meet today in Room 107 at 5 p.m. ! State college at Saturday’s College
It Is imperative that everybody at- of Pacific game.
Mrs. Luckhardt was formerly
tend. Officers will be elected.
a student and faculty member
S. Sarza, chairman.
of San Jose State. She instructed
Pegasus meets tonight at 8 history and according to Dr. Wilo’clock at 4671/2 South Sixth street. liam H. Poytress, she was one of
the most popular teachers in his
This house is behind 467.
department.
Raymond Wallace.
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Announcement Of
Openings In Civil
Service Is Made
Blanks May Be Had At
Appointment Office
Many civil service positions are
now open for both men and women,

according to

lists just re-

leased.
Application blanks may be had
at the appointment office of the
college.
Positions ranging in pay from
travelling

expenses

to

$350

Laboratory Technician.

Open to men and women; age 2550;

salary

$105 per month and

maintenance. Application must be
filed by October 31, 1936.
Dentist. Open to men only; age
25-50; salary $170 per month and
maintenance for self and family.
Application must be filed by October 24, 1936.
Janitor. School for the Deaf.
Open to men; age 22-50; salary
$55 per month and maintenance.
Application must be filed by October 24, 1936.
Janitress. School for the Deaf.
Open to women; age 22-50; salary $45 per month and maintenance. Application must be filed
by October 24, 1936.

Prexy

All the club functions are handled
by the boys. A cook has been
hired, and the club members do
their own shopping for food, which
is sold at a strictly non-profit price.
Three meals a day are served in
the Y.M.C.A. auditorium.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Jarvis Bishop
Hazel Smart
Elizabeth Nixon
Placid Anelle
Bob Locks
Bob Berry
Peggy Starr
Edith .Jett
Muriel Stone
Angelo Cvvello
Kieth Birlem

To Prevent Dance
Petersen To Direct
Practical Lab. Work A vicious attempt was made on
Rebuilding an American Eagle
plane belonging to P. G. Robinson
of San Jose, is the first step of
a new prOgram featuring practical
work in the State Aviation school,
directed by Mr. Frank Petersen.

the

lives

of Gaile and Garrety,

star performers for the B and D
thespian troupe, as they rested in

their rooms after a strenuous rehearsal preparatory to their preseason performance on this camWork on the Eagle plane is being pus the night of the State-Pacific
done by a committee of students, football dance.
headed by Bob McEuen and superit is feared that word has
vised by Mr. Petersen, faculty reached the ears of high -priests
instructor, who stated that all of the sacred temples of Ambusuch work is done at cost of mater- boo-boo in India that Gaile and
ials. Mr. Petersen hopes to insure Garrety are to demonstrate the
all his Aero-laboratory students ex- religious dance of Banji-bungoperience by allowing them to do bungo before an infidel audipractical work on actual flying ence, and that they have sent
ships.
out their hatchet -men to desSeveral projects are being under- troy the blasphemers of their
taken by different appointed com- gods.
mittees which are headed by SumA magnificently ornamented axe
ner Dodge. aviation student.
of oriental design was hurled
Headed by Don Ono, a lab group through an open window as Gaile
is completely remodeling and re- and Clarrety reposed in their hotel
building a Travelair Speedwing By- room and imbedded itself in the
plane. Another project being insti- wall a scant two inches above
gated is the dismantling of a Cur- Garrety’s head. The unknown astiss Hell -diver. The parts from the sailant escaped in the night.
Hell-diver are to be used for demMembers of the San Jose poonstration and for parts in differlice school, headed by superent repair jobs.
sleuth Shelby Ryan, have been
assigned the task of guarding
the dancers until the evening
of October 10, at which time
the performance Is to be given.

By RAYMOND WALLACE
A clock! Time, the very essence
of life itself, is about to be measured again -a minute for you and
a minute for me, one for you
At least, the editor tells me that
Frances Cuenin told him that
an unnamed person had his ear
to the keyhole when a new clock
was ordered for the library. After
a heart-rending, almost solitary
campaign, wading in sweat and
blood to my wait to blaze the
trail, my efforts are to be rewarded.
Left stranded alone in the library yesterday morning with a
ringing alarm clockwhen I had
been promised the support of at
least SIX other clocksI feared
that the cause was lost. But the
genial librarians have at last realized that one cannot tell time by
the decorations, and a new clock
Agitation for the return of the
is on the way.
library clocks took a more audNo information is available as ible form yesterday morning, when
to its size, shape, color, or mo- exactly at ten o’clock, the harsh
tive powerwe are simply told to clanging of an alarm clock rang
come and see itbut that, at through the solemn solitudes of
least, is a promise that there will the college library.
Waves of laughter from the
shortly be one to see, which is
crowded tables followed the sudall we wanted anyway.
den disturbance, which brought
consternation among the grave librarians.
Raymond Wallace, bespectacled
Daily columnist and head of the
growing "Back to the Old Days
Receiving the "Degree of The with the Clock on the Wall MoveLight" at a formal initiation, ele- ment", who was found lurking in
soon
ven new members of Omega chap- a dark recess of the library
after the disturbance, stated, "We
ter of Kappa Phi will be ushered
haven’t begun to fight yet," pointinto the organization tonight in
ing significantly to the barren
the lobby of the Home Economics
walls.
building at 9:00 o’clock.
The clocks were removed from
Choosing an entirely unique
the library walls last summer by
mode of initiation In comparison
carpenters renovating the library,
to that of previous Kappa Phl
and since then the clocks have not
initiations, the procedure of the
been replaced.
is
to
recandle -light ceremony
main a secret until nine tonight,
according to Miss Berta Gray,
sponsor of the club.
The new initiates are to be Miriam Carr, Leila Merritt, Doris
Honoring all transfer women of
Gordon. Anne Webb, Cannella San Jose
State,
an
informal
Carmon, Pat Tandrow, Evelyn Transfer Tea will be given by the
Moetter, Frances Young, Barbara Associated Women Students toTitcomb, Jeanne Ring, and Vir- morrow in the A.W.S. club room
einia Farrell.
from 3:00 to 5:00 o’clock.
The eleven pledges will be initiaAs students who are transfers
ted by President Helen Daily, are often omitted from regular
while general preparation will be freshman functions where they
in charge of Bessie Matthews, should have the chance of becomchairman of the affair.
ing acquainted, A.W.S. President

Kappa Phi To Initiate
Eleven Neophites At
Candle Rites Tonight

Eat Club Elects

Renamed the Cooperative club
instead of the old title of Spartan
stags, the group has expanded to
take in new members and accommodate more students.

CO
,

Removal Protest

Institution Tailor. Open to men
only; salary $85 per month and
maintenance; age 25-50. Application must be filed not later than
October 17, 1936.

Composed of seventy-five State
college boys, the club is sponsored
by the Y.M.C.A. with an advisory
board headed by Dean Goddard.

PLANE TO BE REBUILT’ Between Halves Entertainment
BY AVIATION STUDENT Planned For Pacific Game Sat.
High Priests Rage; Band To Present Grid
MMITTEE AT COST Send
Contest During
Hatchet Men

ALARM CLANGS IN

of
Division
Assistant Chief,
Building and Loan Supervision.
Open to men only; age 30-50 salary $350 per month. Application
must be filed by October 24, 1936.

Presided over by the new president, Stanley Griften, the new
Y.M.C.A. Eating club is now commencing its third week of existence.

Wallace Solaced; Wins
Hard FoughtCampaign
For NewLibrary Clock

)AY, OCTOBER 7, 1936

Wallace Lurks As

Collaborator, Department of Agriculture. Open to men only; age
not less than 21 years; salary:
from nothing to $50 per month
and traveling expenses. Application
must be filed by October 31, 1936.

Griffen

Seniors will join the ranks of
the Knothole club tomorrow during Orientation when they figuratively raise the roof in a noise
rally for the College of Pacific
game Saturday.
Coach Dud DeGroot will speak
and Jerry Girdner, newly elected
yell leader, will be presented to
the class.
The Musketeers, men’s quartet,
will sing two numbers, one of
them being their own arrangement
of the "Tiger Rag". Song sheets
will be passed out among the seniors for group singing.
A request has been made for
noisemakers.

per

month are among the following:
Clinical

Senior Noise Rally I
Set For Tomorrow

\

Informal Tea Will Be
Given ByWomen Wed.

YWCA Jitney Lunch
In Quad Today At 11
A Jitney lunch, sponsored by
the f inance committee of the
YWCA, will be held tomorrow
in the quad starting at 11.
Featured on the menu is homemade pineapple sherbet.
Working for the success of the
sale are chairman Lorette Mares,
Imogene Poling, Gladys Zobel., and
Louise Henry.

"I have full confidence in my
stalwart followers," declared Ryan,
and Gaile and Garrety will dance
before State students even if it
means the laying down of our
lives."
Meanwhile, Gaile and Garrety
have only been strengthened by
the murderous attack, and are all
the more determined to perform
the mysterious (lance despite all
obstacles.

Rest Period

Continuing its policy of "doing
something" for each game, the
rally committee has planned novel
entertainment for the College of
Pacific game to be held this Saturday in Spartan stadium.
Refusing to disclose all the
details, the band has again
promised to entertain between
halves. This week’s program will
be a humorous football game,
all the details of which are unknown.
During the Santa Clara game,
October 17, the students will participate in the half entertainment,
by doing card stunts. This is the
second season of card stunts for
the college.
At this week’s game, the official arm bands will again be distributed to the students sitting in
the rooting section, and rooters’
caps will be sold at the game for
all those who did not purchase
theirs in the Quad.

Annual Noise Parade
To Boom Out Friday
(Continued from Page One)
set for 5:30 o’clock with the lineup at five. It is believed that the
procession will disband at 6:30
o’clock.
To warn the townspeople of the
approach of the noise parade, a
huge banner will be carried down
the street, with the words, "Noise
Parade" on it. Then following will
be the judges’ car, which will drop
out at First street, and the band,
followed by the coffin of the spirit
of College of Pacific.
The floats will be judged on
originality, noise, and percentage
of people in attendance. With this
method, there will be- ample opportunity for the smallest group
,in the campus to compete with the
gest.

Girdner Remains
Of Officers
Head Yell Leader Election
To Be Held Thursday
ti fr,,m

Supporters of Girdner, when approached last night, expressed
themselves as satisfied with the
outcome of what they were inclined to term a "tempest in a
eapot".
At the same time, most of the
students interviewed expressed the
opinion that Girdner would have
easily been vindicated at the polls,
had the matter continued that far.
Barbara Harkey urges all transfer women to take advantage of
the informal tea.
Frances
Churin
is
general
chairman of the tea, and Vivian
Sheaffer is in charge of refreshments.

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT" 0
0
Sweially designed pins for
0
organizations Best quality 1,
at prices that please.
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8th Floor
0
00000000011,0t.ti.KIDC89-DOtt000 IS
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The fact that 1000 votes is the
highest number ever polled in a
San Jose State election was cited
by previous advocates of the recall as an explanation of the sudden decision to proceed no further. A majority of the 3000 San
Jose State students must vote in
an election to recall.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

todi

(Continued from Page One)
social qualities, and organization.
We can’t see much good left for
the others, especially the juniors.
Already we have had one triumph,
that of the election of Martha
Sayre, a true sophomore and a
talented girl, as queen of the last
football game.
That is only the start of a series
of similar triumphs; victories that
will lead the sophomores on to a
bigger and better year."
Vice-President Bailey: "Tell this
guy Walker that we sophs will
match our social and even private
lives, step by step, against those
of the Juniors any day. And not
only that, if I were president ..... "
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When You Want Good
Sandwiches, Come To

SANDWICH SHOP

CNEY
ISLAND
The Biggest and Beat Red Hots
and Hamburgers - Home-made
Tamales and Chili Con Carne
181 South First Street

THE HOUSE OF WRITING INSTRUMENTS
You will find a warm welcome In our New Store

Hunter’s Office -Store Equipment Co.
Corner of 2nd & San Fernando Streets
Ballard 4234
ALL THE LATEST PORTABLES (Easy Terms)
RECONDITIONED STANDARD MACHINES
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
EXCHANGED
NEW STOCK OF PARKER PENS & PENCILS
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